Entertainment:
ITV has announced that who will co-host this year's I'm A Celebrity… Get
Me Out Of Here! alongside Declan Donnelly?
Holly Willoughby
Which band cancelled a concert in Oklahoma in August after a number of
fans were injured when wind blew over a metal structure at the venue?
Backstreet boys
Who headlined the stage at Brighton Pride?
Britney Spears
Who has pulled out of directing the next bond film because of creative
differences?
Danny Boyle
Which TV program was announced in August as the most popular show
on the UK’s paid for streaming services?
Friends
Who has received an online backlash in August after news broke that
he'd been cast as Disney's first major gay character in Jungle Cruise?
Jack Whitehall
The much-hyped boxing fight between which two rival YouTubers ended
in a draw in August?
KSI and Logan Paul
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Kofi Annan, the former secretary general of the United Nations sadly died
at the weekend, but which country did he come from?
Ghana
Barry Chuckle sadly died in August died aged 73 after a short period of ill
health but what was his real name?
Barry Elliott.
What is the name of the solar probe that took off a day later than
expected in August?
The parker solar probe
Which Danish jewellery company, the largest jewellery company in the
world by production volume, announced a large downturn in August?
Pandora
Which European capital has beaten Australia's Melbourne to be named
the world's most liveable city in 2018?
Vienna
Nicolás Maduro says he survived an assassination attempt involving
explosive drones in early August. Which country is he president of?
Venezuela
What is the name of the Indian competitor to Uber that has announced
that it is launching in the UK in August?
Ola
Who announced that he will fund two black British students to go to the
University of Cambridge?
Stormzy
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Which film star was made a US-Russia special envoy in August?
Steven Segal
French and English fishing boats traded insults and rocks over what in
August?
Scallops
Scientists have found that what animals are drawn to humans with happy
facial expressions suggesting that a wider range of animals can read
people's moods than was previously thought?
Goats.
Which French team pulled off one of Wembley's biggest upsets beating
Warrington to win their first Challenge Cup?
Catalans Dragons
Which company pulled its advertising from YouTube after one of its
brands was shown with a violent rap music video?
Mars
Ashton court in Bristol was home to what “fiesta” in August?
The Bristol balloon fiesta
In which Irish park did the Pope lead mass in August?
Phoenix park
Who announced that they are buying the Costa chain from Whitbread in
August?
Coca-Cola
Which veteran has quit the Labour whip over the leadership's handling of
anti-Semitism allegations?
Frank Field

